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ORNAMENTAL PLANTING ON THE FARM production shou'd more than compen
sate for the troubles of the past.
Prospects, it is definitely said, are en-* 
oou raging.

The hog situation in Canada in
1925 was lemarkable for strong and Wn_. i- .. . .

I steady prices on a pretty good run îlwi - tl-m®°??. to firj® ar? out~ Thi* should be done,
and there was a very noticeable im- , i "mlvc-ean UP thc furnishings and then they should tie refil'ed every, 
provenaient in the general quality of °‘ 4Ve ho'ne "ut to improve the equip- ; year to remove the accumulaticli of 
the offering. Hogs of good bacon “S?? and for t.ha thin&> which ; sediment and rust. It adds to t* life 
weights and quality were *7 per head W1'1 ** OUt of use unt,‘ falL 
higher than in 1924. While short 
supplies from Denmark and the 
United States and the shipment of 
86,000 head from Canada to the Paci
fic Coast were in a measure respon
sible for the betterment of the situa
tion, the main reason for the im
proved market was undoubtedly the 
generally higher standard of quality 
in the select and thick smooth classes, 
due to grading, combined with a bet
ter export pack, and a regained repu
tation among British 
the producing and manufacturing 
high quality bacon.

GET READY FOR SUMMERTeaching Horticulture 
in the SchoolsSome Suggestions on Beautifying the Farm Home 

Surroundings. By MARY HAMILTON TALBOTT
By Mrs. Jeanette Leader, for the 

Onti Horticultural Assn.
By ALEX LAURIE
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With the advent of modern appli-.of the deep rooting types, which will Is it not amazing how very little 

ences on the farm, and the bui.ding; not deprive the lawn grasses of their most school children know about flow 
of attractive houses, there has come; proper nutrients. The oaks, the Nor-'ers. Few know one variety from an- 
f.f€e lllg. tha.t. Pk>a£?.n.. groundings way Map*, the American Elm, Amer- other. Is it not time that horticultur- 
btcome essential. Whi.e it is agreed j lean Ash, Norway Spruce, Blue ists tried teaching the students in our 
that, the farm layout should be thor- j Spruce, White Pine' and Silver Fir schools about them? So long as the 
ougmy practical, it is an erroneous are among the leaders in this group, love for the simple things is deen'v 
TflM.inV'‘L "r? ^ HOW TO PLANT implanted in the minds and heart/ùf
farm house For tbeV-ounger gener* The Flanting of trees and shrubs 4he Kt*dents. so -ong as the beauty of 
•«on the average farm house of a' U a simple operation, yet certam pro-1 dolThTThal XlcC60,]' ^ "°
few years ago with its col'ection nf cautlons muat b® observed if success aoubt but that every day in every 
weather-beaten, unpainted "outbuild- be attained- « the material is ship-1 ^ ‘If ?d
ings scattered hither and von had not ped from the nursery, it should never' Yetler- is difficult to think that a 
insnired n>m*h nr 'nin, +• afl°wed to lie around and dry out.! or ^1! w^° becomes interested in“Son TbJTtural re^flt has If impossible to plant at once, thel*™™ birds will ever go very far 
been the drifei a- f f i, p.ants should be "heeled in,” that is -''Stray. But some one must take the«Solo îo d7fhng, of the younger a trench d d enough for the!t,me to awaken ib them the ability to 

and t nk>^ enJOy- roots to be pLod and covered with ! appreciate the beauties of nature. Our
*£ f^nd 6UrroUn(hngS are loose soil. The time of plan ringT ,hi*h. Pupi's were delighted to

«nociki'ftKa , ,, , , pends somewhat upon the favorable- ^1V(?n opportunity of studyinganl us surrounLl — of the seasom If proper care fowcrs' An experimental plot ha!
thoroughly realized g“and when com is taken K°°d results are obtained1 been established. We have bought
oared-with X ? C™,“ from cither fall or spring planting, many varieties of bulbs and plants
their smoke laden ntn h ,0“’ to* • 1,1 either case, a mulch of manure is a,ld friends have donated some as well.Tnd^ hit ^Sflfng nf— U « desirable—in the fall to act as a pro- Tk65e a/e labelled with name of var
ia difficult to see why farms cannot toction a8alnst the heavy frosts; in *tty and donor and the fact that pee- 
be made atfrarfivA n „ • • + the spring to serve as moisture re* p,e €ven out town were interested
their occupants. It is not proposed tainer- In planting shrubs the. tops ™ougk to se,ld donations has added to 

»iat a great deal be spent in Cauti should T* rut back to correspond to the lnter“t<>f the pupils. The blos- 
Otrion o7 the ^rm,nd? fl ^ “ the amount of roots which are usually soms wlU **> uaed tq decorate the pul- 
STt rer^^to* t makePth; CUt off in diggi"g- The same held! pit= <* thb rhurchcs, they will give 
homeV thing of beauty true of trees, except that only lateral bear to the sick, the sad and the

T, *. . : . . ,/• , branches should be cut back Re- skut-ms. In the fall the pupils will
Thri J - , h a d ^ tn'" T d an moval of the terminal shoot will Le have an rxhibit of the flowers grown.

!rodj ; ,enuresIargo enough to permit of nature! Not only will hundreds of pupils
C purpos«atUproper 1 hT'"* ^ :F^'°V<? fl°WerS bUt

order serves not only convenience, but Î f C,S01 18 ^ ^ and t^ien Pac^€d ^ » their n-i«nd f th •
beauty as well. With walks and drives to form cIose contact and prevent dry- nome® ot the1' parents, and to their
reg!rffo!abefauty “the ^st of°th! wRh a^ball oTsoifZ'd a^L pTante^ times difficult to geHlder^ple in-

5 sttiLSrs SKisrssraiSsWN IS FOUNDATION Flowering plants are a welcome ad- j our 8chools to love them.
The lawn is the foundation of all dition to the garden, their ease of; 

planting. Made perfectly level and culture and inexpensiveness making 
hedged tightly with border plantings, them very desirable, 
the whole property looks cramped.
Gentle slopes and easy depressions 
create a feeliing of size, especially 
Vhen bounded with irregular natural 
borders. Since the lawn is a perma
nent plantation, its initial preparation 
must be thorough. Proper manuring 
at the rate of one load to 100 
yards, wilil give the desired so-il 
dition, provided the underdrainage is 
sufficient. The time of sowing seed Is 
either in the spring or fall, prefer
ably during the months of April and 
September. I>awns seeded late in the 
fall should be given a mulch as a 
winter protection. The grasses which 
are suitable for good lawns must be 
adapted to close clipping, be of uni
form color, and be able to stand 
drought. The best all-around 
Li Kentucky Blue Grass, but since it 
requires two years to produce a good 
turf, other kinds are added to serve 
ns a filler during the first season and 
also as a sort of nurse crop. Among 
these are Red Top, Rhode Island 
Bent, English Rye and White Clover.
The last named is sometimes deemed 
objectionable on account of its white 
blossoms. The seeding is done at the 
rate of one quart to 800 square feet.
After seeding and raking, a thorough 
rolling should be given to compact 
the soil. When the grass is making 
vigorous growth it should be cut 
a week with the knives set so as to 
cut no shorter than two inches above 
the ground. An occasional

of the heating system materialll
How about your cellar?^If it is a you have a- hot-air furnace you wtci 

hodge-podge of disorder it ran never save a lot of dusting next winter if 
ba kept in a sanitary condition. Have you clean the pipe under the register 
you a storage, rack for trunks and j with your vacuum cleaner; use the 
boxes? If you build one you will small nozzle attachment, without the 
wonder how you ever lived without, brush, on the hose. It reaches down 
it; and the packed things will remain | a good distance and removes a re
sweet and free from mold if you pick : markable quantity of dirt, 
out a dry , corner. It can vary in So many people have wrinkled rugs 
size according to your accumulation in the fall because they do not 
of trunks and boxes. for them properly when they

Another convenience, which may be taken up in the spring and stored; 
built under the stairs, is a rack for for large, heavy rugs should be taken 
storing the storm windows now amt up and smaller rugs and bare floors
the screens in the fall. Go through | be used in the summer. Never fold
the rooms and mark each window un- a rug. S-pread newspapers alii over 
der the sill, placing a corresponding| it; on top of them sprinkls carbon 
number on the rack. LR I, II and j tetrachloride or a goodly quantity of 
III mean living room, first, second naphthalene or moth tolls, then roll
and third windows. smoothly on a long, thick pole and'

Shelves for canned fruit, jellies and wrap newspapers around the outer; ’ 
jams should be in every cellar. Build side and carefully seal the ends with 
them substantially in a section that strips of pasted paper or doth, 
can be kept dark. Twelve inches is CARE OF FURS AND WOOLLENS 
a sufficient depth for. two rows of 
jars; more than this is not desirable.
If a dark place is not available, hang 
old shades from the top shelf; these 
will exclude the light and 
venient to handle.

There is no mo re. fitting slogan to 
carry into action in the cellar th^- ,
“a place for everything and every
thing in its place.” There should be 
hanging shelves near the ceiling on
which to store the long poker, coal . _ , , .,*«•, „ ,

Hopelessly Lost shovel, iawn mower, rakes, spades, !î’°,degrfeS Fah?
"Would you believe It? That girl I carpet poles, awnings and various ^"'ber that rubbmg and

follows aU the beauty hints slve reads.” other unwieldy things, which are in 'f,.tg, a^ , "°° to harden and:
"Weill, she certainly is a long way the cellar at various seasons, and It1 and ‘b® better your grade of, 

behind them." will save a lot of confusion if they I WW' the Quicker the fe.tmg. Strong!
are always kept thus out of the way

We had a cow that we often found RAVAGES OF RUST I robing «an h.

Live Stock Prospects ™m:n>! a™und 1,1 the stable in the Remember that summer Is the time Borax and ammonia may'be^sVto
Encouraging. Z ^ , t t that m™stur!‘ «*> do a lot of dam- soften the Water, as they are too

There is much that is encouraging find out that ste had dbLeîeTtl» ; h!^wlth^t iron I ^‘flre hjTeno^h to
in the sixth annual Live Stock Mar- trick of reaching up with her horns you take down the stoves proteci ! woollens they wrt shrink toTae if! 
ket and Meat Trade Review for 1926, and lifting the .ateh of the stanchion, them with a coat of good oil. P Don’t! they had bee! washed in water that 
TZrZ Ï the Live Stock Branch Then the rest was easy. We might use odds and ends of !Ckmg fats for i w J hoL IrontogUtoTw ^ 
nuit u Agriculture at have done one of two thin, w. W-, ■" a preservative. I know one house-! shrinks flannels and turns them yet-
Ottawa. It was the best year for have sawed off her horns, or tied the wife who did, with direful results as low y
the feeder of good live stock in this latch down every tints Lite cw she did not know that salt aids ini It j
country. It would appear, says the put in the stable. We preferred to tie the formation of rust. Skates s’.ed a™"
Review, that after a long period of the latch down, and did it-—usual,ly. runners and the like should have a 11-
depression in the industry that a —E. I* V. coat of lard mixed with black lead ' fi
cycle of prosperity has been entered -------:—*----------- and a little camphor. j ij
upon and that, given normal pasture Brain power, and not lung power, Many folks with hot-water or steam- ■ 1 j
and feed conditions during the next will solve the farmer’s economic prob- • heating systems do not draw off all i|
few years, cattle, sheep, and swine ierns.—L. J. Taber. I the water in the spring after the J
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WrW At this season you will be putting 
■away your blankets, heavy sweaters 
and the family’s winter underwear.
If you want to be sure of having nîôe, 
woolly woollens when you resurrect 
them from their cedary and moth- 
bally embalmment with the first 
îniappy days next fall, it is necessary _ 
v observe rome precautions now 
about washing them and putting them 
away. Have all waters of the same

are con-
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A GOOD LIST
The following suggests the best of 

the herbaceous perennials which last 
two years or more. The botanical and 
common names are given.

Alyssum saxatile—Alyssum.
Anemone japonica.
Aquilegia canadensis—Columbine.
Asters.
Beilis perennis—English Daisy.
Campanula medium — Canterbury 

Bell.

.

square
con- jlusion to put your furs

Coreopsis granckiflora—Tickseed. 
Delphinium hybridum—larkspur. 
Dianthus plumarius—Pink. 
Dianthus barbatus—Sweet WiMtiam. 
Dictamnus alba—Gas plant. 
Digitalis purpurea—Foxglove. 
Gaillardia crista ta 

Flow'er.
Gypsophilia paniculata — Baby’s 

Breath.

Blanketgrass

I her is saxatiiis—Cand>tuft.
Iris german ica.
Lathyrus latifolius—Perennial Pea. 
Lupinus polyphyllus—Lupine. 
Monarda Didj-ma.
Paeonia officinalis—Peony.
Pa paver orientale—Oriental Poppy. 
Phlox paniculata—Phlox.
Rudbeckia laciniata—Golden Glow. 
Soli dago species—Goldcnrod. 
Veronica officinalis—Speedwell.
Annuals are plants wdiich bloom 

the same season from seed. They 
—7-- are usually started in coldframes in 

.... . rolling | April, transplanted once and the sred-
wiU be of benefit. Clippings may be]i;ng3 K[.t i)Ut of doors after all dan- 
teft on serving as a mulch during |ger of frost is past. The seed may 
hot weather A good soakmg of water be sown directly out of doors, but 
u preferable to a mere sprinkling, somewhat later flowering results. The 
because the latter will cause the roots 
to grow close to the surface, with 
subsequent injury during periods of 
drought.

Ml '

;

niy77777//llli\TTO î pairs of hingdP^H 
down firmly when
the bottom, sides and lid, tar papS 
should be tacked carefully. Over thie 
put imb’.eaehed must in, so that no gar
ment xviil come in contact with the 
tar paper. Every article should be 
well brushed and aired to make evrflf 
that no moths are fn it. Remove any 
grease spots from clothing before 
storing.

more common kinds are listed :
Alyssum maritimum—Alyssum.

! Antirrhinum majes—Snapdragon.
Centaurea cÿanus—Cornflower.

, Delphinium ajacis—I.arkspur. 
Gaillardia pi eta.
Gypsophilia 

Breath.
Lathyrus odoratus—Sweet pea. 
Mirabilis j al a pa—Four o’clock. 
M&tthiola incana—Stocks.
Reseda odd rata—Mignonette. 
Scabiosa.
Tagetes patula—French Marigold. 
Tagetes erecta—African Marigold. 
T ropaeo 1 u m ma j us—N asturti uni. 
Vêrbena chamatKtryfoîia.
Zinnia e egans.

z
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PLANT HARDY SHRUBS 
All plantings should be composed of 

trees and shrubs that are very hardy 
and easy of culture. Among the shrubs 
such old-time favorites as the Bridal 
Wreath, Golden Bell, Mock Orange,
Rose of Sharon. Snowball, Lilac,
Weigelias, Japanese Quince, Hydran
gea, Japanese Barberry, and the Priv
ets are still the best. As a means of 
ornamentation these kinds may be 
used to advantage in any location 
about the building. Grouped about 
the base of the house in pleasing bor
ders, they furnish blooms over a long 
period and help in uniting the struc-1 
tare to the lawn. Planted at inter-1order that no t-omusion arise, since 
section of the walks, fence corners I the c?mmon ,iam€S for flowers vary : 
and in curves of the roads, they ap- ' K^ati-y with each locality, 
pear to give justification to any ap-1 
pa rent artificiality of the layout. The 
barnyard may be successfully screen-

y

elegans — Baby’s

Cookery is a Fine Art.
Cookery mean the knowledge of 

Medea and,of Helen and of the Queen 
of Sheba ... It means carefultiieeei

As to window hangings, it is a mis- > pale green, turquoise blue or mulberry, and inventiveness and willingness and 
completeness given to a room when ; *ake to use a widow treatment so elab- The outer cutaius should he made full readiness of appliances. It means the 
the curtains are hung; in fact, does ora1° afl to either < suire the light, or enough to cover the entire window' ' economy of your grandmothers and the 
any one other item contribute so mar- hut<‘ th<? 1,eauty of any architectural opening and at least long enough to scienco of the modern chemist; it 

1 vellouslv lo U,P maoij- ,,r ," h „ Irpalmpnt. esperially the former. The reach the bottom of the window sUl means much testing and no wasting;ellously to the tnag.o of the house so-called Venetian blinds which were woodwork, or to within an Inch of the , it means English thoroughness and 
furnisher s wautl. | Introduced into America as long ago floor, as fancy dictates. A valance of French art and Arabian hospitality;

I Before considering window treat- Hs It'll - have lieen replaced by the the same material, or the more formal1 and, in fine, it means that you are to 
! ment itself, it would be well to endear- ro,le'' 8bal<eR- lhe8e <>uickl-v becoming pattern valance as shown on the Illus- be perfectly and always ladies—loaf.

, , or to dlsnose of that nightmare n,.1 , r because of cheapness and traitons is much in vogue, and is ar-1 givers,
ed off by this means. The vegetable j i„ the fall of 1923 ten monies of i " ‘ - . , adaptability, hut they are ugly unless tlstic. I ——— •-----------
garden may be divided from the rent bees were set aside at the Stv. Th! loglre! mttion "ê . Zlâ'ZÏÏiZ'"** °r m°ha3'- "* 6elecli“B n,a,eria' tor Plains.' If I were a child and some grown-
by a hedge ora flowering border, and de la Pocaticre, Experimental Station âd a to! is no doubt !,nder thXwin ' asi e in tov «et suitability of design must be consider-' up should presume to call me "kiddie”
a flower garden should find Hs way j to ascertain the profit there is' in Xow a | iis should L'e ons dlred ami to n? u, , traneve,se cur- ed as well as color, and texture, fur- , wou;d ^ tempted to march delib-
lnto the -general scheme, not only for hor.ev The coonic-s wintered we' . - ,! ns "1,1(11 arp a l'ra<’t'cal and very , tains offer various possibilities of light erate'v o-er to that a doit and kick
the pleasure it affords, but because j ^ trere se tot "n th! soring to! ' n ! ‘b® b°u,e 'S-bu,ldiug. Do ; graceful substitute for them. The. and shade on the draped folds, and Xo K n h !hin•Vi- —•tp's.-ru* 've, si; '."".i1,: t. sttnr vs,1; ............ - _

teb “• » tz s. svu; rsjrj-Æ z ;;rsæscsSrHHf ^rsrzrssrt ixzrxzzsi-zxi zsxizrand Arbor vitae, are quite commonly | sumed $2‘> and 1^8 hours of^ahor " Th®r® are 'ei> bU Lalu6 and •“ llb*,c ; grouped casements. But in the in- prevent wastage, do not select a long === 
uoed. The kind of a tree used for "tsSour 844 80 «3 RO ‘ , 'r * Tr n i lcreSt of b>au^ ll8C duperies where- -repeat” pattern. This for the house
framing the house depends upon its kL'tog «profit b-.l^co ’of^81 M 1 "’“t ‘ 2 *'?“ ^ flt th6,s,and: ■ '***«»'■ rle ‘"”er or sash cur- wife of limited means, who. however,
style of architecture. Where hori- $8 to C0W ’ ’ I* ™d,at0”: ”1 P‘,c,osure ,of, "°°d , '««-» fhould he made to hang on the may plan to use the "wastes” in vab
rental lines predominate the Lorn- ’ A studv of honev flow -t, i ,i | 9»“ be made, w 111 open metal fronts, ■ sash, if casement, nr againat the sash ! ances. sofa cushions or lamp shades, 
bird y Poplar and the Larch are par- the maximum^ w!! rre!h!d CwLl Zd T of course saoul d if these are of the lifting type, prefer- As to materials, lace Is taboo, but
ticulariy effective On the other ™aR-lmu™. Bas reached be.ween 4 f be metal lined. Several methods of ably un small rods and rings. The cretonnes either cotton or linen or
hand, vertical lines ca’t for tre-s of a’ that ^hen ^he weather is ; treatment are illustrated. But in the . material should be plain open mesh liand-blocked lineos. mav be used
more spreading characters to whiriifP th« toes gather nectar on sun ess living-room and dining-room do have net. silk, voile, or organdie, according selecting moderate coloring for b^b
description the oaks tlut map’es and J ha thol,1Prease is .arger after ; the rad.ators covered ; it adds much to 1 to the maleria! of the over curtains ; rooms and the stronger for living
the elms answer fittingly 1^ fhe work oftte ' f * TTu ,na,mea[, Z" wUho’" any pa"arn’ «» - -«« to mar , rooms. The color and texture o the
branching kinds are the most AmT -h * h T ’ hc the. K1reat!'r i l"»ps ,n th,e ««mK room you could have ’ the view by cris-cros lines or other wall paper or finish must be consider- 
able fre- specimen ptonting b!,t rare '""f180 ,waa w^n the wind was it concealed by being built under a shapes, and to be of ... sunny color- ed and also the size of wall paper pat-
«hon’d* b. everVeeH in tto selevtiM “ '"'V' n°^,a ' ^ ,hat a,<:l'"la Cablnet °f cupblard *wln* the j light buff, fawn or perhaps grey. •'tern ■ so that all may scale in bar-

tno selection south wind was not favorab». effect of a complete piece of fumitifre. I Should a cool effect be desired use1 mony. I

THE INTERIOR TREATMENT OF WINDOWS
By W. S. Linbery.<

We all appreciate the comfort and

The botanical names are used in

Profit From Bees.
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BETTER HOMES IN CANADA

Write for a copy 0T the MacLean 
Builders’ Guide which contains 
plans by leading Canadian Archi
tects, and helpful information on 
building, financing, decorating, fur
nishing and gardening. Profusely 
illustrated. 52 pag<*s. 20 cents a 
copy. Questions answered Mac- 
Lean Building Reports. Ltd., 344 
Vdelalde St. West, Toronto.

€

The Canadian Homemaker
* Jtries of weaT<tÿ arJic/ss

coveriny.
PLANNING . BUILDING . FINANCING 
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